Continuing Education Event,
Lunch & 5 ETHICS Hours
5 Credit Hours Approved For:

FEATURING:

• 5 ETHICS HOURS – including a documentary
film and self-care!

• Cerrissa Hugie- a social worker AND a
nurse

Friday, September 27, 2019

•
•
•

Social Work (ASWB ACE – 5 Ethics or Clinical Hours)

•

LPC (Ethics Hours: 5 NBCC Hours)

•

Case Managers (CCMC – 5 Ethics Hours)
RN ( CA Board of Registered Nursing – 5 Contact
Hours)
Attendance or applied credit certificate available for other credentials.

Presenter:

8:00 – 8:30 am: Registration &

Networking

8:30 – 2:45 pm: Presentation

Cerrissa M. Hugie, LMSW, DNP, PMHNP-BC

See back page for detailed agenda

Palmetto Goodwill

This Event is Generously
Sponsored By:

Magnolia Room
2150 Eagle Drive (Bldg 100)
North Charleston, SC 29406
A light lunch will be provided.

$70 Early Bird Registration;
$90 At the Door (If space is
available)
Space is limited.
Please register online at
www.ceucreationsinc.com.
Copyright ©2018 –CEU Creations

A Day of Learning Using Video, Case Scenarios and Ethical Frameworks

According to the APA, “Most racial and ethnic minority groups overall have similar – or in
some cases, fewer – mental disorders than whites. However, the consequences of mental
illness in minorities may be long lasting”. As helping professionals, we have an ethical
obligation to explore evidenced-based research around causes of these disparities in
minority communities and to actively work on closing these gaps in care. This innovative
training will take a closer look at mental health (and some health care examples as well)
disparities in minority communities. Using video and case scenarios, we will explore
different views that minority groups may hold around mental health. We will also explore
some potential barriers to care in these communities and ways to overcome them. We will
define and discuss implicit bias. As we go through our day of learning, we will apply ethical
standards, ethical frameworks and cultural competency to each of our discussions.
Agenda:
8:00 – 8:30am:

Registration and Networking

8:30 – 10:30am:

Session 1

10:30 – 10:45am:

Break

10:45 – 11:45am:

Session 2

11:45 – 12:30pm:

Lunch

12:30 – 2:45pm:

Session 3

By attending our workshop, you will be able to:
1. Identify 3 potential contributing factors to mental health disparities in minority communities.
2. State 2 ethical standards (from social work, counseling, nursing and case management) as well as the ETHIC
Framework Model – and how these apply to our discussion of mental health disparities.
3. Define implicit bias.
4. Identify at least 3 different minority culture viewpoints of mental health and how these could affect access to
care.
5. Name 2 potential ways to overcome these barriers to these health care disparities in minority communities.
SOCIAL WORKERS: CEU Creations, provider #1239, is approved to offer social work continuing education by the Association of Social Work Boards (ASWB) Approved Continuing
Education (ACE) program. Organizations, not individual courses, are approved as ACE providers. State and provincial regulatory boards have the final authority to determine whether
an individual course may be accepted for continuing education credit. CEU Creations maintains responsibility for this course. ACE provider approval period: [11/22/18-11/22/21]. Social
workers completing this course receive 5 Social Work Ethics or Clinical continuing education credits.
In order to receive credit, you must attend the entire presentation and complete an evaluation. Certificates will be provided on-site. Target audience: Social workers, case managers,
discharge planners, nurses and other healthcare professionals – beginning to intermediate level of learning. The GA Board governing social work CE's accepts ACE Programs.
NURSES: 5 Contact Hours - CEU Creations is an approved provider of nursing CEs through the California Board of Registered Nursing. Provider number: CEP16563. All states
retain their own licensing authority through their own boards. Please make sure to check with your own state board to ensure transferability of the CE credits.
LPC’s: Core: 5 NBCC hrs - CEU Creations has been approved by NBCC as an Approved Continuing Education Provider, ACEP No. 6941. Programs that do not qualify for NBCC
credit are clearly identified. CEU Creations is solely responsible for all aspects of the programs.
Cancellation Policy: Registrants must cancel through Steve McSweeney only via email or phone at steve@ceucreationsinc.com or 404-421-6055 (contacting other staff
members/leadership does not guarantee your cancellation.) No faxes or mail cancellations will be accepted. Cancellation Fee: $25- Refunds will not be given for
cancellations within five (5) business days prior to the workshop date
All states retain their own licensing authority through their own boards. Please make sure to check with your own state board to ensure transferability of the
CE credits.

For more information on the course, accommodations for disability, grievances, or any other concerns,
please contact CEU Creations via Anne McSweeney at info@ceucreationsinc.com or 770-880-9873.

Cerrissa M. Hugie : Dr. Cerrissa Hugie is a native of Hollywood, a small
town located outside of Charleston, SC. She is a graduate of the University
of South Carolina with a BA in Psychology and Master’s degree in Social
Work. She began her nursing journey in 2013 as a practical nursing student
at Orangeburg-Calhoun Technical College. Then she obtained a bachelor’s
degree in Nursing from the Medical University of South Carolina. Lastly, Dr.
Hugie obtained a Master of Science in Nursing and Doctorate in Nursing
Practice from Vanderbilt University.
Currently, she works as a psychiatric mental health nurse practitioner in an
outpatient mental health clinic diagnosing and treating mental conditions
across the lifespan. Dr. Hugie has committed herself to education by
precepting nurse practitioners & physician assistant students from several
universities. She is also an online faculty member at the University of South
Carolina’s College of Nursing. Dr. Hugie is passionate about helping to
reduce mental health disparities, promoting mental health awareness in
underserved communities, and educating organizations about the
importance of mental health.
She is the founder of MyNDSpace Mental Health Education and Consulting
endeavoring to create a culture of mental health awareness & sensitivity.
Using her professional training and experiences, she advocates for a holistic
approach to mental health, requiring that we compassionately consider a
person's full self - the mind, the body, the spirit, and the environments in
which we live, work, and play.

